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6th CONFERENCE OF ESTONIAN FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS 2017
26 October 2017, V Spa Hotel & Conference Centre, Riia 2, Tartu 51004, Estonia www.vspahotel.ee
Registration: 9:30–10:00
Programme 10:00–16:30 (17:00)
Free time (V Spa Hotel & Conference Centre, Tartu): B2B meetings + inspecting the building (free time)
Evening reception and thank-you event at: 19:00–21:00 (22:00) (Furniture Industry Gala 2017)
Moderator: Raivo Vare
Simultaneous interpretation available on site: EST-ENG-EST
Conference project manager (Herkki Kitsing): +372 518 0068, konverents@furnitureindustry.ee
This year, the following ticket prices are applicable at the conference:
Price per participant
Price for MEMBERS of the
Price for non-members and
Estonian Furniture Industry
everyone else
Association
1 person
95 euros + VAT
125 euros + VAT
2 people
160 euros + VAT
220 euros + VAT
3–4 people
240 euros + VAT
300 euros + VAT
5 people
300 euros + VAT
375 euros + VAT
Each subsequent person as of the Each subsequent person as of the
4th participant in the same
4th participant in the same
company + 60 euros
company + 75 euros
* NB! Price for several participants is applicable upon preregistration and immediately before issuing an
invoice.
* NB! Ask for a special offer in case of more than 5 participants!
* Invoices are not cancelled 5 days or less before the event in case registered persons decide to not attend.
*All current students associated with the field can participate FOR FREE!
On 27 October 2017, in the first half of the day, the plan is to jointly visit the companies in the Tartu region.
ASK FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REGARDING ACCOMMODATION!
Preregistration currently has 30 Superior rooms available for 26–27 October in the hotel where the event
takes place.
If there are people wishing to stay the night on 25–26 October, I can ask about availability.
The current price (with keyword – I will specify this) that we can offer in addition to the ticket price:
SUPERIOR, accommodation for two 130 euros
SUPERIOR, accommodation for one 115 euros
This can also be paid directly to the hotel upon an agreement.
The price of the room includes: healthy and plentiful breakfast at the hotel restaurant JOYCE, visit to the V
Spa sauna centre (on the day of arrival from 16:00 to 22:00, on the day of leaving from 9:00 to 12:00),
bathrobes and spa slippers in the room, free bottled water in the room, wireless internet connection and
value added tax.
Check-in from 16:00; check-out until 12:00. Parking in the parking lot of Kvartal Centre €10/24 h
The salt and sauna world adds €6/person to the room price.
More information about the salt and sauna world:
http://vspa.ee/vee-ja-saunamaailm/vee-ja-loogastusmaailm/
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